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A- Read the following text then do the tasks below:                                          

Ruba goes to a school in Aleppo. She usually 

packs her school bag in the evening so it is ready in 

the morning. She leaves home at quarter past seven. 

She walks to the school bus with her brother. Ahmad. 

School starts at eight o’clock and finishes at one 

o’clock. In the break. Ruba and her friends have a 

snack. On Wednesday, the girls go to the swimming 

pool. Ruba likes swimming. After school, they have a 

big lunch at quarter past two. They have dinner at 

eight o’clock. After dinner, the family watch TV. 

Ruba finishes her homework. Then she always goes to 

bed at ten o’clock.  

---------------------------------------------------------------- 

*Choose the right answer ( a ٬b or c) to complete  

   the following :                                           (6 marks) 

 1. Ruba packs her school bag in the ……………  

a. afternoon        b. evening            c. morning 

2. Ruba goes to the school bus with her  ……………  

a. father              b. brother            c. mother 

3.  The girls go to the swimming pool on ………….. 

a. Wednesday     b. Thursday        c. Friday 

---------------------------------------------------------------- 

*Are the following sentences true or false? Write 

(T) for true and (F) for false:                      (4 marks) 

4. Ruba and her friends have a snack in the break ……... 

5. The family have their big meal at quarter past one……. 

---------------------------------------------------------------- 

B-Answer the following question:             (4 marks) 

6. What do the family do after dinner ? 

7. When does Ruba pack her school bag ? 

---------------------------------------------------------------- 

C- Read the following sentences and choose the correct  

      answer:                                                   (12 marks) 

8. ( Does – Are )  your mother work in a bank ?  

9. The man is driving the car very (slow  – slowly).  

10. Are ( these  – this ) Jamal’s pens ?  

11. Jack works ( hardly – hard ).  

12. Samera is doing ( her – his ) homework.  

13. Ali ( has – have ) a beautiful car.  

 

D- Choose the correct answer ( a,b or c ) to complete  

      the following dialogue:                             (6 marks ) 

14. Are you busy …………. the moment ? 

      a. in      b. on   c. at 

15. Yes, ………… I am helping my father.  

     a. I am      b. you are  c. I am not 

---------------------------------------------------------------- 

E- Write the missing word in each space   (6 marks ) 

16. He ……….. playing football now. 

17. We go to school …………… half past seven. 

18. Ali watches TV …………. the evening. 

---------------------------------------------------------------- 

F- Complete each item in column(A) with the  

    correct choice in column(B)                  ( 8 marks) 

19. Samira is sending   

                                  (…….)                                

a) a picture. 

20. 4.050:four thousand 

       and                (…….) 

b) with sunglasses. 

21. Jack is painting 

                             (…….) 

c) fifty 

22. Protect your eyes 

                             (…….) 

d) a text message. 

---------------------------------------------------------------- 

G- Choose the correct tense between brackets:  (12 marks ) 

23. What time does she ( start – starts ) work ?  

24. Hussam ( plays  – playing ) football well.  

25. Yesterday we ( sing – sang ) traditional songs.  

28. We ( are going  – go ) to the cinema at the moment.  

---------------------------------------------------------------- 

H- Complete  the sentences with a country or nationality: 

                                                                                           (6  marks ) 

Japanese  -  Syrian  -  Indian 

29. He’s ……………… He’s from India.  

30. The students are from Jaban. They’re …………..  

31. I’m from Syria. I’m ……………………… 

---------------------------------------------------------------- 

I-Write a 50 – word composition about ONE of the 

following topics:                             (16  marks ) 

Topic 1: Write a day in your life. 

Topic 2 : Write about your ideal home. 
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